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Straggs Diary
Date Event

Contact / Notes

4th Rothw ell Relay & Social Ev ening

Hawker Centre

6th Runny mede Relay

See Nick B ro wn

11th AGM

Jul

13th Elmore 7M

Surrey Ro ad League

18th Junior Handicap

Fo r mo re info , see M erran

21st Elmbridge 10k

Surrey Ro ad League

26th Wedding Day

Aug
Sept
Oct

11th Wim bledon 5k

Surrey Ro ad League/
Co unty Champs

29th Junior Handicap

Fo r mo re info , see M erran

14th Surrey County Road Relay s

Wimbledo n P ark

14th/15th Round Norfolk Relay

Fo r mo re info , see Simo n Webb o r
Simo n B razil

22nd South of England Road Relay s

Ladies Race - A ldersho t

23rd South of England Road Relay s

M ens Race - A ldersho t

20th Cabbage Patch 10

www.cabbagepatch10.co m
Entries are no w o pen.

Race information given is accurate to the best of our knowledge, but you are strongly advised to check
details with the race organisers before travelling or making other arrangements.
Italicised Events for the Stragglers Summer Road Championships and the emboldened Events form the
Surrey Road League. See Roy or Carys for further details. Roy and Carys also maintain email distribution
lists and they send out regular updates regarding upcoming races and events. If you’d like to be added to
their lists please contact them.
Note, if you enter a race as a Straggler it is important that :
•
You are a paid up member of the club. Don’t forget, your subs are due every April 1st.
•
You enter the club name on the entry form as “The Stragglers”.
•
You wear club kit.
It has been know for us to miss some team awards because these points were not properly observed.

Cover Photos:
Photos: Kim Evans and Paul Boca at the Ranelagh Half Marathon
Both photos are courtesy of Katrin Kroschinski.
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Discovery
I could see quite clearly on the normal paper map how to get to the club’s
training lake at Shepperton from my place. I was curious however what route
Google map would take me. It wasn’t what I was expecting .It said at
Weighbridge ‘Take the Ferry’
“What ferry” I thought .I scrutinised the paper map and couldn’t see any ferry
marked so I looked up Wikipedia and indeed there has been a ferry running
best part of 500 years.
I had to try it out.
It wasn’t easy to find and I firstly missed the towpath entrance and then once
on the towpath went straight passed. I asked some locals where the ferry was
and they looked at me quizzically. Then I asked a man with a dog and he told
me where it was. The ferry was on the other side. Reading the instructions on
the jetty it said ‘ring the bell loudly when you want to cross’ so I did. Nothing
happened. I re-read the instructions and it said ‘only ring the bell on the
quarter hour ‘I rang the bell at the correct time and a man came out of a
building and started up the boat-at the last minute a passenger jumped on.
When the boat arrived I asked the weathered ferryman what the procedure
was. He said ‘I’ll pull the rope tight and you step aboard with your bicycle’ I
paid the ferryman (that solves that conundrum). It was a nice gentle two
minute crossing.
The Cook Straight Ferry may be stupendous but the Shepperton –Weighbridge
ferry has its charm.

Peter Dry

Next Stragmag
The next StragMag will be available at the Hawker Centre from
Thursday July 25th 2012.
The deadline for submissions will be Thursday July 11th,
email me at stragmag@stragglers.org
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Welsh Castles 2013
What a brilliant weekend! It was the best WCR I can remember. I hope
everyone thoroughly enjoyed it, and got home safely.
First of all the weather was delivered as promised! A glorious weekend, hot, but
not too hot to run, and some great looking suntans developing. And of course the
most stunning mountain scenery!
The transport and accommodation seemed to go like clockwork and I think
everyone was satisfied with their guest house. Any complaints - please tell us.
(We do want feedback, because we try hard to get the most appropriate places to
stay, within a reasonable budget. But we're always looking to improve).
It was good to meet up at the pub on Friday night. A great opportunity for new
people to break the ice and get a hint of what they are in for over the weekend. I
know not everyone could make it, but well worth it as we were spread over 3
different venues for the Saturday meal. Maybe one day they'll build a huge
hotel in Newtown where we can all stay? But somehow I doubt it! We had 2 new
places in Berriew this year which I think were good, but we're always on the
lookout for anywhere that we can get more people closer together.
One of the great things about how the WCR works is that you have lots of
opportunities to support your team mates and to soak up the atmosphere of the
race. Logistics prevent us from getting to all of the legs in the race, but there
are always Stragglers lurking somewhere en route on every leg. So I hope
everyone felt well supported.
Thanks to everybody for their participation and enthusiasm. I feel this was the
best WCR weekend yet. What do you think? It was great to have so many first
timers and people who joined the team, last minute, to fill the inevitable gaps
that you always get on such events. Merran and John H-C were brilliant at
helping us in our recruitment drive!
The smart new jackets looked great, but due to the weather being so amazing
we had less opportunity to wear them than expected. But who's complaining?
They did add to the team spirit and will continue to look great, so thanks again
to John H-C for persuading me to get some.
Carys and Andrew started the race for the Stragglers, with Andrew giving his
usual class performance, but poor Carys struggling throughout the race with a
painful stomach bug, which meant she ran the leg at 2mins per mile slower
than normal. Lesser mortals would have given up, but not Carys. After her race
she was quite ill, throwing up at frequent intervals, and had to go to bed early
without any dinner. Fortunately she was back on form on Sunday morning, and
keen to catch up on all the conversation she had missed! Other people who
suffered more than most were Evan who had a very painful Achilles erupt only
500 metres into the unforgiving mountain leg 7. He did struggle on to finish
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with some encouragement from Fran, who also ran the leg and did a superb job
for the ladies.
I won't mention every single leg for fear of losing your attention. I know
everyone gave their best, so each and everyone should be proud of their
achievement. However, I will mention a few that stand out in my memory.
There was that amazing finish to stage 11 on Sunday morning when Simon
roared home in a superbly fast time just about a minute ahead of Claire Bond
who took the First Lady prize (a second win for Claire on this leg!). Then there
was Bryan who achieved the teams' highest placing, coming 9th on leg 13.
Dee and Nigel also did a great job on leg 10 which this year was arguably the
toughest. That's because Drovers (leg 14) was cut short with over a mile of
serious climb chopped off the end of the race due to hundreds of people camping
out at our normal finish line - their cars and heaps of litter spread all over the
area making it thoroughly unpleasant and difficult for our vehicles to get
through to leg 15. But John H-C and Ramona ran a very tough leg nonetheless
as there was still plenty of hill to climb!
I must also mention Ingrid who very recently had a bad fall off a mountain
bike, whilst practicing for a mountain biking holiday in July. She has 2 very
painful knees and had only planned to register at the start but not run the leg
(thus saving the team from a 15 minute penalty). But I'm pleased to say her
pride and competitive spirit got the better of her and she completed the leg. So
well done Ingrid!
I'm sorry I can't mention everybody, because this is not just about the people
who stand out for one reason or another. It's about every individual playing
their part and making the event possible for all of us as a team. Every single
runner counts. I'm sure that you will have stories to tell about your own
experiences over the weekend, so don't be shy in sharing them with us.
Mustn't forget the 2 birthday boys - Alan who celebrated on Saturday and
Terry who came of age on Sunday! We enjoyed the delicious cakes from Karen &
Rick on Saturday and Hannah on Sunday.
We must also say thanks to the people who marshalled on behalf of our teams
on legs 9 and 11 - Kevin, Julie, Andrew, Roy, Claire H-C, Terry, Hannah, Hil,
Rob and Dave G. Thanks guys!
Overall, the men were 29th and Ladies 54th out of 61 teams. So a creditable
achievement for all, and well done to the men for beating Serpies (a rare
occurrence!)
A relay race is a great event for everyone to give their best and feel an essential
part of the team, so thanks once again to all for taking part and injecting so
much determination and enthusiasm, and also a big thanks to those who
supported us over the weekend.
-

Steve
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New Members
On behalf of the committee and existing members I’d like to welcome the following
new members who have joined since the last appearance of this column in February.
Colin Muir
Jon Campbell
Phil Manly
Richard Miles
Jennie Barnard
Peter Colwill
Katie Wade
Katie Dadlani
John Patsianas
Donald Bell
Claire Harrison-Church
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Philip Cobden
Kirstyn Chappell
Joby Thomas
Martin Smith
Brenda Campbell
Tom McFarlane
Stefan Krueger
Nora Fry
Julie Melote
Joy Bell
Rachel Lonergan
Peter Thompson

Heini Furrer
Katrin Kroschinski
Jeremy Todd
Jennifer Darling
Emily Cartwright
Steve Cochrane
Brendan Lynskey
Becky Patsianas
George Warrington
Fran Clarke
Tony Pincham
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Straggs Results
Oxford Town & Gown 10k
12th May
Time

Name

42.56

Alan Purkiss

Dorking 10
2nd June
Time

Name

00:58:26
00:59:57
01:01:24
01:03:35

Paul Cheetham
Chris Walmsley
Pascal Evans
Matthew Jones

01:06:58
01:07:42
01:09:11
01:10:42
01:12:49
01:13:50

Noel Hollingsworth
Phy llis Fly nn
Tom Millns
Stephen Sandham
Tiago Ramos
Dee Smale

01:20:47
01:22:18
01:23:54
01:32:14
01:33:07
01:33:07

Peter Dry
Christopher Ty rrell
Jacob Egberts
Lynda Chase
Sabine Duffy
Donovan Duffy

01:35:22
01:36:30
01:39:19

Emily Cartwright
Katharine Hay nes
Mika Takami

Parkland Relay
22nd May
Time

Name

01:08:50
17:18

Stragglers VETS Mens A
Simon Brazil (v)

17:00
17:04
17:28

Jim Desmond (v)
Crispin Allen (v)
Roy Reeder (v )

01:12:04
18:22
17:48
17:22
18:32

Stragglers Mens A
Tom Millns (v)
Nigel Rothwell (v )
Evan Bond
Kieran Desmond

01:16:13
18:41
19:57
20:00
17:35

Stragglers VETS Mens B
Steve Sandham (v)
Tim Wood (v )
Phil Davies (v)
Phil Manly (v)

01:04:55
22:08
19:14
23:33

Stragglers VETS Ladies A
Julie Garner (v )
Fran Clarke (v)
Amanda Kemp (v)

01:07:54
23:28
22:29
21:57

Stragglers Ladies A
Lynda Chase (v)
Helen Nance (v )
Laura Hruska

01:24:35
23:48
33:06
27:41

Stragglers VETS Ladies B
Sue Waters (v)
Barbara Hill (v)
Marianne Morris (v )
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Junior Handicap Race 2 – 30th May
Name

Time

Actual

Handicap

Max Connelly
Chloe Connelly
Sophie Desmond
Max Dickson
Phoebe Fennell
Jamie West
Harry Benton
Eve West
Charlie Thursfield
Emilia Painting
Arthur Louw
Sam Fraley
Ellie Sherain-Reed
Jack Dickson
Mohammed-Kabir Sait
Clive Donaldson
Patrick O'Sullivan
George Chaplin
Beatrice Andrews
Lydia Louw
Mia Catton
Harry Thursfield
Simon Rasonyi
Elliot Collier
Benjamin Collier
Daniel O'Sullivan
Charlie Sherain-Reed
Noah Bragg
Stan Andrews
Edward Andrews
Jacob Dean
Michael Rasonyi
Tor Heron-Brett
Noah Heron-Brett
Gabi West
Ross Morrison

15:06
16:53
17:07
17:42
18:04
18:16
18:42
18:53
19:02
19:12
19:23
19:24
19:36
19:39
19:40
19:42
19:49
19:50
19:51
19:53
19:55
19:57
19:59
20:00
20:02
20:05
20:12
20:12
20:15
20:16
20:26
20:27
20:27
21:14
21:50
24:19

10:06
11:53
17:07
09:42
10:04
08:16
10:12
10:53
08:32
14:12
09:53
08:54
13:06
08:39
08:40
08:42
08:49
07:50
11:21
08:53
09:25
07:57
10:59
09:00
09:02
11:35
09:42
11:42
08:15
08:46
12:26
08:27
09:57
10:14
16:50
14:49

05:00
05:00
00:00
08:00
08:00
10:00
08:30
08:00
10:30
05:00
09:30
10:30
06:30
11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00
12:00
08:30
11:00
10:30
12:00
09:00
11:00
11:00
08:30
10:30
08:30
12:00
11:30
08:00
12:00
10:30
11:00
05:00
09:30

PB

PB

PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB

PB
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Minis Race
Name

Time

Speed

PB

Nathaniel Bond
Afrah Sait
Fredrik Hutchings
Antoine Lafeuille
Alfie Lafeuille
Sam Doyle
Theo Doyle
Kiara Duffy

02:58
03:05
03:07
03:16
03:44
04:08
04:10
05:37

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

PB
PB
PB
PB
PB

The Junior handicap is kindly sponsored by:

Junior Handicap Race 3 – 13th June
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Name

Time

PB

Molly Andrew s
Daniel Hall
Afrah Sait
Fredrik Hutchings
Angus Brage
Veronica Korejw o
Alex Andrews
Kiara Duffy
Leroux Van Heerden

02:36
02:51
03:00
03:14
03:51
04:36
05:11
06:33
06:57

PB
PB
PB

Name

Time

Actual

Victor Korejwo
Eleanor Cole
Willow Catton
Imogen Deakin
Benjamin Van Heerden
Charlie Brook
Clara Fisk
Joesph Buckingham
Ross Morrison
Sacha Seshikan
Jessica Butler
Benjamin Collier
Jonny Brook
Clive Donaldson
Mia Catton
Jamie West
Ellie Sherain-Reed
Jacob Dean
George Chaplin
Emily Kearey
Millie Honan
Oliver Bragg
Tom Kearey
James Honan
Victor Griffiths
Harry Benton
Beatrice Andrews
Harry Thursfield
Patrick O'Sullivan
Arthur Louw
Michael Rasonyi
Lydia Louw
Noah Heron-Brett
Stan Andrews
Josie Kearey
Edward Andrews
Charlie Thursfield
Simon Rasonyi
Elliot Collier
Tor Heron-Brett
William Maycock
Mohammed-Kabir Sait
Lawrence Hall
Noah Bragg
Daniel Goldsack
Daniel O'Sullivan

16:27
16:51
16:55
17:21
17:26
18:01
18:06
18:18
18:26
18:43
19:02
19:30
19:31
19:37
19:39
19:41
19:41
19:43
19:44
19:44
19:45
19:48
19:49
19:50
19:51
19:52
19:52
19:55
19:55
19:55
19:57
19:58
19:58
20:01
20:03
20:06
20:09
20:09
20:10
20:15
20:16
20:16
20:25
20:30
21:11
21:19

11:27
11:51
11:55
09:21
12:26
11:01
09:36
07:48
10:56
10:43
11:02
08:30
09:01
08:37
09:09
08:11
13:11
12:13
07:44
09:44
10:45
08:48
08:19
09:20
08:51
09:52
11:22
07:55
08:55
09:55
08:27
08:58
09:28
08:01
10:33
08:36
08:39
11:09
09:10
09:45
08:46
08:46
10:25
12:00
12:41
12:49
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Handicap
PB

05:00
05:00
05:00
08:00
05:00
07:00
08:30
10:30
07:30
08:00
08:00
11:00
10:30
11:00
10:30
11:30
06:30
07:30
12:00
10:00
09:00
11:00
11:30
10:30
11:00
10:00
08:30
12:00
11:00
10:00
11:30
11:00
10:30
12:00
09:30
11:30
11:30
09:00
11:00
10:30
11:30
11:30
10:00
08:30
08:30
08:30

PB
PB
PB

PB
PB
PB
PB

PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB

PB
PB
PB
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Welsh Castles Relay
8/9th June
Leg
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Miles Climb (ft)
Caernarfon Castle
to Peny groes
Penygroes to
Criccieth
Criccieth to
Maentw rog (M)
Maentwrog to Harlech
Castle
Harlech Castle to
Barmouth
Barmouth to Dolgellau
Dolgellau to Dinas
Maw ddw y (M)
Dinas Mawddwy to
Foel
Fow l to Llanfair
Caereinion
LlanFair Caereinion to
Newtown (M)
New tow n to Llanbadarn
Fy ny dd (M)
Llanbadarn Fynydd to
Crossgates
Crossgates to Builth Wells
Builth Wells to Drovers
Arms (M)
Red Kite Centre to
Brecon
Brecon to Beacons
Reservoir (M)
Beacons Reserv oir to
Merthy r
Merthyr to Abercynon
Abercy non to
Nantgarw
Caerphilly Castle to
Cardiff Castle
Ov erall
Mountains

12

9.1

400

10.7

-300

12.3

-50

9.5

50

9.6

-90

10.7

90

9.7

300

10.8

590

8.6

-250

13.1

0

12.3

600

11.2

-200

10.6

-220

8.6

1032

12.4

-800

9

950

9.2

-850

9.1

-200

7

0

10.7

-230

Runner

Time

Andrew Lane
Cary s Mills
Hannah Storm
John Patsianas
Hils Hillhouse
Rob Peacock
Dave Venter
Bonnie Whang
Peter Dry
Penny Meekings
Roy Reeder
Julie Holmes
Ev an Bond
Fran Clarke
Kevin Price
Sarah Vaughan
Nick Goodchild
Merran Sell
Nigel Rothwell
Dee Smale
Simon Brazil
Claire Bond
Terry Smith
Emily Cartwright
Bry an Searle
Deny Bandeira
John Harrison Church
Ramona Thevenet
Dav e Griffiths
Claire Harrison Church
Allan Barrie
Becky Patsianas
Jon Parry
Frances O'Reilly
Alan Mawdsley
Ingrid Wagner
Jim Sell
Lucille Flood
Steve Sandham
Karen Cousins
Mens Vet 7th
Ladies 6th
Mens Vet 7th
Ladies 4th

1.07.26
1.20.04
1.26.58
1.31.08
1.39.40
1.39.40
1.18.29
1.20.42
1.18.19
1.34.06
1.09.04
1.24.56
1.08.03
1.12.10
1.22.56
1.35.17
1.03.56
1.19.21
1.33.17
1.36.23
1.20.42
1.21.28
1.14.00
1.34.59
1.05.45
1.25.43
1.02.30
1.11.42
1.34.20
2.08.00
59.26
1.17.32
1.09.05
1.15.01
1.05.18
1.19.40
1.09.27
1.12.51
1.15.55
1.25.14
25.08.20
28.41.47
7.43.38
8.18.55
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This months tip

A sore point: Inflammation
If you have ever sprained an ankle, or injured your Achilles tendon, you’d be familiar with the
effects of inflammation: pain; redness; swelling; warm, tingling sensation, and sometimes even
a loss of function. Although they may be uncomfortable and annoying, without the
inflammatory response, it is safe to say that none of us will be able to survive for long.
This is due to the essential role inflammation plays in the body’s defence response. When you
suffer a cut, for example, acute inflammation helps to summon immune cells to get rid of
foreign bodies like bacteria, fungi and viruses which can cause infections, diseases and even
death. Once the invaders have been wiped out or contained, inflammation subsides and the
healing process takes over. But if inflammation continues then your body gets broken down,
weakening tissue...

What is Chronic Inflammation?
While short-lived acute inflammation is crucial to keep us alive, chronic inflammation that
persists for a long period can also kill us slowly over time. When low doses of proinflammatory substances continued to be released into the body for an extended period, they
attack healthy cells, blood vessels and tissues instead of protecting them. These attacks may
not always trigger pain and are nowhere to be seen, unlike a bruise or a cut sustained to the
skin. Like a slow poison, overzealous inflammatory cells and hormones destroy our body
gradually as we continue to live, work and play with a false sense of good health.
It is now widely believed that chronic inflammation that goes undetected for years is the
underlying cause of many dreaded illnesses such as type II diabetes, heart disease, stroke,
some cancers (e.g. colon cancer), neurological diseases (e.g. dementia), autoimmune
diseases (e.g. rheumatoid arthritis), inflammatory bowel diseases (e.g. Crohn’s disease), as
well as other diseases which have unknown causes, like allergies, fibromyalgia and migraines.
A number of anti-inflammatory drugs in the market promise to ease our pain and calm angry
allergic reactions. While they may provide quick relief, long-term use of some antiinflammatory medications such as NSIADs and steroids can actually weaken our immunity or
cause unwanted side effects.
Nature has provided us with many anti-inflammatory foods which don’t just work with
negligible adverse reaction, but are also great tasting. Besides their abilities to reduce
inflammation, they also supply us with loads of essential vitamins and minerals that boost our
immune health. Talking about value for money!
In this article, I will introduce you to 5 foods that are well-known for their inflammation-dousing
properties.

Kelp
Anti-Inflammatory Agent: Kelp such as kombu contains fucoidan, a type of complex
carbohydrate that is anti-inflammatory, anti-tumor and anti-oxidative. A few studies on
fucoidan in recent years have found promising results in using the brown algae extract to
control liver and lung cancer and to promote collagen synthesis. The high fiber content of kelp
also helps to induce fullness, slow fat absorption and promote weight loss. But whenever
possible, get only organic kelps harvested from unpolluted sea.
Sidekicks: Need another good reason to re-visit your favorite Japanese restaurants? Besides
kombu, wakame and arame are also good sources of fucoidan. A marine vegetable native to
the Tongan Islands called limu moui is also a fucoidan powerhouse.
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Arch-Enemy: Seaweed snack. Go easy on seaweed snacks as they can be heavily salted and
coated with a thick layer of vegetable oil. Check the ingredients list before buying.

Turmeric
Anti-Inflammatory Agent: This Asian spice commonly found in pre-mixed curry powder
contains a powerful, non-toxic compound called curcumin. Studies have found that turmeric’s
anti-inflammatory effects are on a par with potent drugs such as hydrocortisone and Motrin,
but yet having none of their side effect.
Sidekicks: Ginger. This relative of turmeric is also highly prized around the world for its antiinflammatory benefits, and is used to expel cold and relieve motion sickness and vomiting.
Arch-Enemy: Sugar. It can hardly be called a spice, but the widespread use of sugar rivals that
of any spice and has led to a host of illnesses linked to this additive condiment. A diet high in
sugar is decidedly inflammation-promoting and should be controlled.

Blueberry
Anti-Inflammatory Agent: An antioxidant powerhouse, blueberry is high in phytonutrients that
confer anti-inflammatory protection against many diseases such as cancer and dementia.
Sidekicks: Blackberries, cranberries, strawberries and raspberries. These berries are
comparable alternatives to blueberries and are equally high in antioxidants. So start feasting
on one type of berries each week.
Arch-Enemy: Berries with pesticides. Insects and fungi love berries as much as we do. So
berries are often sprayed with pesticides to ward off diseases and pests. To make matter
worse, it is hard to wash away pesticides from berries due to their size. So it is safer to opt for
organic or wild crafted version as much as possible.

Papaya
Anti-Inflammatory Agent: Coined by Christopher Columbus as the ‘fruit of the angels’, papaya
contains papain, a protein-digesting enzyme. Together with other nutrients such as vitamin C
and E, papain helps to reduce inflammation, and improves digestion and healing from burns.
Sidekicks: Pineapple. A tropical fruit worthy of mention, pineapple contains bromelain, an
enzyme that aids in the healing of indigestion, sports injury, trauma and other kinds of
swelling. Extracts of bromelain have also proven to be as effective as some non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs and are used in a number of natural anti-inflammatory supplement for
arthritis.
Arch-Enemy: Preservative-laden fruits. Dried fruits can contain high levels of chemicals such
as sulphur dioxide, a preservative which has been linked to increased respiratory disease. Eat
fresh fruits whenever possible, but if you must opt for the dried form, make sure it is
preservative-free.

Wild-Caught Salmon
Anti-Inflammatory Agent: Salmon is an excellent source of EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid) and
DHA (docosahexaenoic acid), two potent omega-3 fatty acids that douse inflammation. The
benefits of omega-3 have been backed by numerous studies and they range from preventing
heart disease and some cancers to reducing symptoms of autoimmune diseases and
psychological disorders. Be sure to include some oily fish such as wild Alaskan salmon in your
diet twice a week. Alternatively, you can also get omega-3 fatty acids from high quality fish oil
supplements such as this one that I recommend and use myself.
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Sidekicks: Anchovies, mackerel and sardines are also rich sources of omega-3 fats.
Flaxseeds and walnuts also supply omega-3 fats called ALA (alpha-linolenic acid) which can
be converted into EPA and DHA inside the body. But the conversion has been found to be
low, and hence they may not be reliable sources of EPA and DHA.
Arch-Enemies: Polyunsaturated vegetable oils. You may be surprised to see polyunsaturated
oil (like those from safflower, soybean, corn and sunflower) listed here, but polyunsaturated
fats have been found to be unstable and easily damaged by oxygen. High consumption of
omega-6 fatty acids, present in higher amount in polyunsaturated oil, have also been linked to
inflammatory response in the body, leading to heart disease and cancer. While omega-6 is
important to health, the key is to balance your omega-6 and omega-3 intake so that you don’t
end up becoming a factory for pro-inflammatory compounds.
Reach your peak performance with sport and remedial therapy.
Helen Westerby-Cox, Sports Therapist, specialist in.......
Functional assessments and exercise,
Bio-mechanical and muscular imbalances,
Postural problems,
Rehabilitation from injury,
Back and joint mobilization,
Soft tissue massage.

www.helenwesterbycox.com
55 Kelvedon Close, Kingston, Surrey, KT2 5LF, 07950 588231

Stragglers Club Nights
Little Feet Nights are on Mondays @ 7.30pm. Come find and run with us from:
The Albion Pub, 45 Fairfield Rd, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT1 2PY
All levels are warmly welcomed and catered for – from walking groups upwards.
Hampton Hill Evening Runs are on Mondays @ 7.30pm. Come find and run with us
from:
Hampton Hill Bushy Park Gate – Opposite United Reformed Church
A pleasant 3-4 mile run – a nice way to spend Monday night amongst friends new and old.
FGC Speed/Hill Sessions are on Tuesdays @ 7.30pm. See StragChat for weekly details:
Ham Common, opposite The Hand in Flower, 24 Upper Ham Rd,
Ham Common, Surrey, TW10 5LA.
Ideal for those wanting to carve minutes off their PB’s with the help and pushing of others.
Thames Ditton Group Runs are on Tuesdays @ 7.30pm. Come find and run with us from:
Thames Ditton Cricket Club Giggs Hill Green, Portsmouth Rd, Thames Ditton,
Surrey, KT7 0BT.
Friendly, social running group doing 5 to 6 mile routes at a variety of paces to suit all runners
Speak to Jim or Merran Sell for more details: msell60@btinternet.com
The Stragglers Main Club nights are on Thursdays @ 7.30pm. Come find us and run
from:
YMCA Hawker Sports Centre, Lower Ham Rd, Kingston Upon Thames,
Surrey, KT2 5BA
All levels are warmly welcomed and catered for – from walking groups upwards.
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A Small World
It wasn’t a specific intention to do a race while on my adventure to New
Zealand’s South Island but thought that I might find one somewhere along the
way.
Prior to leaving I was told by a fellow Straggler as we briefly rubbed shoulders
in the London Marathon that there was a parkrun in Auckland...
As I was walking round Earthquake torn Christchurch I stumbled on a race in
Hagley Park. I watched with great intent wishing I had known about it. Seeing
some finishers on their warm down I asked as to what the race was about. It
was an inter club relay held on the weekend after ANZAC day.
Then I saw some posters advertising The Christchurch Airport Marathon to be
held in June alas after I would have left.
Each town I visited I asked whoever if they knew of any races to no avail.
Further into the trip I ventured onto The North Island and as I was walking
towards my digs I saw a banner across a bridge advertising The Wellington Half
Marathon alas again to be held just after I would have left. It didn’t look like I
would make the parkrun in Auckland either.
Then one night as I was making my way to the top of Mount Victoria I stopped
to take a picture at a viewpoint and as I started walking again I saw four chaps
walking purposefully so I tagged along behind. One chap said “Five shadows I
thought there was only four of us” I piped up saying that I was on my way to the
top and thought that the guys knew their way. We fell into conversation and I
found that they were part of a running club and Tuesday was their training
night. One English guy, a Spurs supporter, had emigrated in 1973. We
reminisced talking of players like Alan Gilzean, Danny Blanchflower, Jimmy
Greaves (It’s a funny old game), Bobby Tambling (highly topical at the moment
re Lampard’s record) and on another subject ‘the three day week’.
I told them that I was in a running club as well and they invited me back to the
Victoria University (Athletic club) bar which also doubled up as the club’s HQ
not too dissimilar to the Hawker centre .
Although the guys I had met had been reduced to walking they were useful
runners in their day-Nigel used to give John Walker (I read a lot about him in
the sports museum in Dunedin) a run for his money. Nigel now weighed 86k
(likes his beer) but when he was competing weighed 66k. We discussed the
merits of past champions and agreed that Peter Elliot didn’t get the recognition
he deserved being in the shadow of Coe, Ovett and Cram.
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During conversation the name of Craig Mottram came up. I told them about
parkrun and that he had been the record holder until last summer. I then asked
if anyone had heard of Andy Baddley to which a young chap said he used to
compete against him while they were both at Cambridge University (2001-2006)
and that he had beaten him once. He said Andy must have been on an off day. I
will be looking out for Rowan Hooper’s time in the Christchurch Half...
On my last full day in Christchurch I thought I’d get my running shoes out of
the case. I had the idea that the following day I would walk to the airport saving
me a couple of bob and that I would jog there the previous day to test time and
distance. Well, in the pouring rain, it took me best part of an hour so I
abandoned the idea of walking. On the way back to my lodgings I got lost and
stopped at a cross roads. I tried to see the name of the road but could not see a
sign. No-one else in sight so I stood there for a while then a loan jogger came in
sight. I asked him the name of the road and he told me the road that I had
already been on. I asked him about the other road. He was getting impatient
with me and took his earphones off. After a brief conversation he asked me
where I was heading. I said Church Corner , Riccarton. He laughed at my
pronunciation and said he hadn’t heard it sound like that before. He then said
he had been born around there and that if I was jogging would guide me back
but it was about 10k away. We chatted and I asked him if he was in a running
club. He said not he ran for s**ts and giggles (not heard that one before). He
had been a personal trainer before. We got onto the subject of Christchurch’s
devastation and he said yes we had a beautiful city until it was taken away
from us. He told me that on the day of the earthquake contrary to Government
advice he went into town to help pull people out from the rubble. I said that he
had been brave to which he answered not brave but had he not gone to help he
would not be able to live with himself...
Although I didn’t get to do a race I met some interesting people.

Peter Dry

Grand Shaftesbury Run
26th May

Hammersmith Handic ap
28th May

Time

Name

Time

Name

1.40.41

Alan Purkiss

24:06

Peter Dry
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Horton Relay
18th June
Time

Name

Time

Name

36:19

Stragglers Mens

36:31

Stragglers Mix ed

9:20

Jon Parry

8:10

Bert Smith

10:10
8:33

Mark Thomas
Roy Reeder

8:53
10:16

Joseph Buckingham
Sian Buckingham

8:16

Bert Smith

9:12

Dee Smale

37:09
8:12

Stragglers Vets
Roy Reeder

9:53

Dave Venter

8:58
10:06

Fraser Wiggley
Peter Dry

Tour of Epsom & Ewell
10th - 14th June

Time

Name
Race 1 - Horton Country Park

Near as Damn It
(Informal 10k) - 30th May
Time

Name

52:44

Peter Dry

20.09
23.18

Race 2 - Nonsuch Park
23.13
27.29

Crystal Palace Canter
4th June
Time

Name

30:00

Peter Dry

Woking 3M Handic ap
5th June
Time

Name

21:35

Peter Dry
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Ray Kingdom
Peter Dry

Ray Kingdom
Peter Dry
Race 3 - Hogsmill

21.41

Ray Kingdom

25.31

Peter Dry

Race 4 - Jane Price Time Trial, Nonsuch Park
16.14
Ray Kingdom
18.54
Peter Dry
Race 5 - George Cozens Handicap, Nescot
24.46
Ray Kingdom
28.49
Peter Dry
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Bushy
Ev 464 - 18/05

Congratulations to all
the indicated runners
who improved on their
race bests at the local
parkruns.

Ev 127 - 18/05

Caro line Tho mpso n 27:30

Kingston
Ev 164 - 18/05
17:28
25:33

Ev 165 - 25/05
To ny M axwell
P hyllis Flynn

18:37
19:47

Ev 166 - 01/06
Sally B o ulto n
P ierre Venter

25:08
29:09

Ev 167 - 08/06
Crispen A llen
Steve Co chrane

18:32
19:34

Ev 168 - 15/06
Sally B o ulto n

21:50
22:28
26:29
29:48

Ev 465 - 25/05
Timo thy Hawkins
Jo rj Dublin
Katie Wade

22:43
25:39
28:43

Ev 466 - 01/06

Nonsuch

James Ruskin
Sally B o ulto n

Simo n Shanks
Dan Wren
David Hudso n
Katie Dadlani

24:54

Simo n Webb
B ianca Ho llis
Frances O'Reilly
Sabine Duffy
A manda Van
Heerden
Chanda Hawkins

20:46
22:36
24:21
25:07
25:56
32:03

Ev 467 - 08/06
Dan Wren
Vaughan Ho wells
Timo thy Hawkins
Chanda Hawkins
Viv Ro o t

22:22
21:25
21:52
31:32
41:19

Ev 468 - 15/06
James Ruskin
Jo natho n Ormero d
Frances O'Reilly
A manda Van
Heerden
Jim Sell
Katie Wade

17:33
17:43
24:03
25:33
25:51
28:05

Richmond
Ev290 - 18/05
P atricia Gillespie

28:22

Congratulations to Dee Smale (Bushy Park Ev 468), Simon Ford (Banstead Ev 313), Tony Maxwell
(Kingston Ev 165), Phyllis Flynn (Kingston Ev 165) and James Ruskin (Kingston 166) who all
finished their respective events in first place.
Congratulations also to Crispin Allen (Kingston Ev 166) and Emma Gray (Kingston Ev 168) for their
second places and to Roy Reeder for his third place at Kingston (Ev 166).
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